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How can I save lives? 
You can test the emergency call right 
here with us in our test emergency call 
centre. You can also inform yourself on 
our website, which has a short movie 
for you. An audio guide explains you all 
the important details about the system 
and will answer most of your questions. 
If you have any more questions we 
would be happy to answer them per-
sonally. This way you can prepare your-
self and in case of an emergency you 
can become a hero for others. 

An intentionally false alarm can cost 

you a lot of money. With us you can try 

it for free.  

What is eCall? 
eCall is an emergency call system in the 
car. From 2018 on it must be built in to 
all new cars in Europe. The emergency 
call sends all the important data from 
the car. This way help can come faster 
to the right place. But you probably 
should not try it in your own car since it 
is a real emergency call every time. 

In case of an emergency eCall can cut 

the time till the paramedics arrive. 

http://context.reverso.net/%C3%BCbersetzung/englisch-deutsch/The+Registrar+shall


The emergency call dispatcher  
In case of an emergency eCall is auto-
matically or via the push of a button ac-
tivated. 
Important information like the location, 
the kind of motor fuel you have, what 
kind of car you drive and how many res-
trained passenger were in the car are 
immediately transmitted to the 
emergency call centre. 

This way rescue coordination centre 
can be informed easier and faster. 

The primary control unit 
After the primary control unit gets 
the emergency call including all the 
necessary information they will try to 
get in contact with the passengers to 
possibly get more information. But 
even without the contact the primary 
control unit can give the paramedics 
detailed information. 

eCall can make the work for para-
medics easier and more efficient. 

 We and our project 
We are 40 youngsters from the Neue 
Schule Wolfsburg, Germany. We are 
in the age range between 13 and 18 
and are from 15 different countries 
and 4 continents. 
We are part of an EU- Project for the 

introduction of eCall. The Minister of 

Finances of Lower Saxony Olaf Lies is 

our patron. 

Our teacher Christian Werner guides 

this project and accompanies us to 

contests and presentations. Many of 

us are looking for possible careers in 

the technic industry. For that we are 

going to use the experiences from 

this project. 

We are the engineers from tomor-

row. 

Shooting of the short movie „Du bist mein Held“. 
Watch it on our web page! 
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